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REVISITING"THEMYTHOF THEVAGINAL
ORGASM":THEFEMALEORGASM IN
AMERICANSEXUALTHOUGHTAND
SECOND WAVEFEMINISM

JANEGERHARD
In 1968, Anne Koedt published "The Myth of the Vaginal Orgasm" in NotesfromtheFirstYear,a twenty-nine-pagetyped journal put out by New York Radical Women.' By the time an
expanded version appearedin Notesfromthe SecondYear,Koedt's
articlehad become a feminist classic.2Koedt set out what would
become majorconcernsof the emergentmovement-the meaning
of sexual freedom, the political significance of sexual pleasure,
and the psychologicalroots of male dominationand female subordination.3The vaginal orgasm, attained exclusively through
intercourse,had long been a keynote in the clamorof expertideas
about female sexual health and normality.When Koedt attacked
it as a myth, or more pointedly, as a fraudulentmisinformation
campaign that created a host of psychological problems for
women, she appearedto challengethe very foundationof heterosexuality as it was understood in psychoanalytic, medical, and
popular discourse.
Although Koedt's articlebecame one of the more widely disseminated and well-known pieces on the political significanceof
sexuality,hers was not the only one that addressed the issue of
orgasm. In fact, a number of feminists wrote about the meaning
of sexual pleasure for women in a patriarchalsociety and their
articles filled anthologies and journals from 1968 to the mid1970s. Ti-GraceAtkinson, Dana Densmore, Roxanne Dunbar,
Germaine Greer,Rita Mae Brown, and Martha Shelley, among
others, in groups like Boston'sCell 16, New York'sRedstockings
and The Feminists, or Washington, D.C.'s the Furies, wrote
polemical articlesexploring the relationshipbetween female sexuality and male domination.
Feminist Studies 26, no. 2 (summer 2000). @ 2000 by Feminist Studies, Inc.
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The loosely affiliatedgroups thatmade up the movementin the
late 1960sand early 1970sgeneratednew accountsof female sexuality by challengingand reworkingthe terms of Americansexual thought.They did so not throughan orchestratedand coherent
critique but through a range of writings from different and, at
times, antithetical points of view. During these early years of
women's liberation,when feminists came of age in and through
the rhetoricof sexual liberation,the female orgasmcame to signify the political power of women's sexual self-determination.
Seeds of what would later flower into the antisex/prosexdivide
are clearly visible in early feminist discussions of orgasm, yet at
the time these neither functioned as labels nor as an organizing
rubric.4Ratherthan being the divisive issue it would become in
the 1980s, sexual pleasure in the late 1960s provided feminists
with a productiveissue that helped generatefoundationalprinciples of modem feminism.
Using Koedt'sarticleas a window into one moment of feminist
sexual thought is important for a number of reasons. Koedt's
piece clearly outlined a gender analysis of the historic discourse
on female heterosexualityand articulatedthe stakes for feminists
in it. Startingwith Freudin 1905,the vagina had carriedthe double mission in expert discourse of naturalizing heterosexuality
and essentializing the erotic underpinnings of reproduction.
Psychoanalysts,physicians, and marriageexperts who followed
Freudused the diagnosis of frigidity,defined as the absenceof an
orgasm during intercourse,to establishthe parametersof normal
female heterosexuality.If psychoanalytic experts had made the
vagina into a synechdoche for mature and healthy femininity,
feminists in the late 1960s sought to make the clitoristhe marker
of the liberatedand autonomous woman. To break out of maledefined notions of female pleasure, Koedt and others embraced
the clitorisas a potentiallyunsituatedsite of sexual expressionin
women. Koedt was one of the first feminists to theorize clitoral
sexualityas a form of sexual expressiontied neithersolely to heterosexualitynor homosexualitybut to a kind of female sexuality
thatlay beyond or beneathsocial designations.The "discovery"of
the clitorisas potentiallyunalignedto any specificsexual identity
proved enormouslyuseful to feminist sexual theoriesand constituted a majorbreakin Americansexual thought.
Feministslike Koedt found themselves in the late 1960s facing
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two constructionsof female heterosexualitythat they found particularlyloathsome.The first was the sexually passive woman of
AmericanFreudianism.The second was the liberatedwoman of
the counterculture.Although the liberatedwoman, whose most
significanttraitwas her sexual expressiveness,appearedto have
nothing to do with the neo-Victorianwoman of psychoanalysis,
both visions shared an essential heterosexuality that feminists
challenged. Feminists did so not to prove that all women were
lesbians, although some groups like the Furies did come to believe in women's essential lesbianism. Rather, feminists like
Koedt attackedthe role sexual practiceplayed in upholding what
they deemed as an oppressive gender ideology.Koedt and others
attempted to disrupt the chain of significancethat linked sexed
bodies, propergender roles, and sexual desire togetherunder the
rubricof innate heterosexuality.By doing so, they hoped to liberate women into a fuller sense of sexual empowermentand social
agency.
THEWOMAN AS VAGINAL:THEPSYCHOANALYTIC
MEANING OF FEMALESEXUALITY,
1905-1945
As historiansof the 1910sand 1920shave noted, the New Woman
as a social type emerged in response to the suffrage movement,
the advent of Freudian psychoanalysis, and the rise of an impulse-centered,consumer-basedeconomy.5Along with the New
Woman came a new style of heterosexuality.The companionate
marriage,with its emphasis on romanceand sexual pleasure,displaced the Victorianmodel of marriageoriented to childrenand
family. In this moment of sexual modernism, experts-primarily
Freudian psychoanalysts-established new parameters of "normal"femaleheterosexuality.
Twentieth-centurysex expertsreinventedfemale heterosexuality through their theories about the female orgasm and genitals
and through their treatmentfor female sexual dysfunction such
as frigidity,nymphomania, and hysteria. However, medical experts had long debated the significanceof the clitoris and women's orgasms. These debates centered on a number of themes,
including whether women requiredorgasm to be fertile;if women sufferedunhealthy pelvic congestion from sexual stimulation,
thus making orgasma crucialelement of a woman's physical and
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mental well-being; and the social ramifications of "excessive"
female desire on marriage and the family. Nineteenth-century
experts, such as C. Bigelow, William Goodell, G. Kolischer,and
Richardvon Krafft-Ebing,agreedthat intercoursewas healthy for
women but disagreedaboutwhether women requiredorgasmto
reap its full rewards.6Experts also debated the role the clitoris
should or could play in healthy female sexuality.Most worried
that manipulationof the clitorisby the partneror by the woman
herselfwould lead directlyto compulsivemasturbation,nymphomania, or an outrightrejectionof intercourse.7Anxiety about the
clitoris and its potential to unsettle heterosexualhierarchiesalso
permeatedmedical representationsof the organitself. Early-nineteenth-centuryanatomy textbooksnoted the existence of the clitoris but believed that, unlike the supposedly analogous penis,
the clitoriswas passive and unimportantto female sexual expression. By the twentieth century,most, including the industry standard Gray'sAnatomy,did not label the clitorisor discuss its function.8Thus, when Freudenteredinto the debate about the nature
of female sexual desire in 1905, he did so at a moment when
informationabout the female orgasmand the clitoriswere at best
discussed as extraneouscomponentsof women's essentialheterosexual identity.
In ThreeEssayson the Theoryof Sexuality(1905),Freud set the
terms for the psychoanalyticunderstandingof female sexuality,
specificallythe opposition between clitoraland vaginal sexuality
and "mature"
forms of female development.'In his
as "immature"
third essay, "TheTransformationsof Puberty,"Freud argued that
the adolescent girl transferredher leading genital zone from the
clitoristo the vagina. She, who had previously (if unconsciously)
enjoyed the clitorisas the center of her fledgling libidinous pleasures, no longer did so. This shift constituteda profoundchange.
Up to this point in her development, the girl had been, for all
intents and purposes, "alittle man."Likeher brother,the girl was
motivated by what Freud characterizedas a "masculine"libido
which was attachedto her originallove object,her mother.However, the girl's state of pre-Oedipal,libidinal attachmentto her
mother was short-lived.She quickly came to realize that her clitoris was inadequatein size and functionto the penis. Freudpostulated that at this point the girl gave up her mother in favor of
her fatherand a powerful wave of repressioncarriedher into her
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latency period. He suggested that when the girl emerged from
would have been completed and she
latency,her erotic "transfer"
would find her vagina fully eroticized.The clitoris,in this context,
would no longerbe the woman's dominantsexual organ.
Freud'stransfertheory acknowledged the clitoris as a sexual
organ on entirely new, psychoanalytic terms. At the very same
moment, however, he also pathologized it as being out of step
with mature femininity. The clitoris had a moment where it
reigned supreme and uncontested. But the imperatives of femininity dictatedthat its reign would be short.Ideally,Freudwrote,
the clitoriswould come to function like "apine shaving"to help
"set a log of harder wood on fire."As he explained, women's
monumental transferof erotic zones and shift in their libidinal
organizationput them at greater risk of psychological ailments
than men. If the transfer was not complete and the clitoris remained the centerof a woman's sexuality,she ran the risk of suffering from such psychologicalproblems as penis envy, hostility
towardmen, hysteria,and neuroticdiscontent."0
The transfertheoryintroducedan unstated yet pervasiveproblem in Freud'sconceptionof female sexuality.As a story of development, the transfertheory created a moment where the young
girl stood outside of sexual categories."Her heterosexualidentity
would be consolidatedonly when the girl shifted her libido away
from the motherand the clitorisand on to the fatherand the vagina. Ironically,this very Freudian moment inadvertently established a liminal space into the girl'sdevelopment of her (hetero-)
sexual identity.Withinthe terms of psychoanalysis,the girl, for a
brief moment, existed between sexual identities, she was neither
purely masculine nor feminine, neither simply homosexual nor
purely heterosexual,but somehow all of these at once. The outcome of such liminality,of temporarilyexisting between genders
and sexualities,was an instabilityat the heart of the girl'sheterosexual identity.
Freudiansin the 1930sand 1940stried to solve this problemby
rooting an essential heterosexualidentity in the female body. Toward this end, the vaginal orgasmand its shadow,vaginal frigidity, became two central components of Freudianfemininity.Karl
Abraham, Edmund Bergler,Marie Bonaparte,Helene Deutsch,
KarenHomey, EduardHitschmann,and ClaraThompson,among
others,selectivelydeveloped Freud'slegacy for the psychoanalytic
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meaningof femalesexualityfor Americansin the interwaryears.12
These experts first assumed and then detailed, among other
things, the masculine characterof the clitoris and its association
with infancy,the shift from clitoralto vaginal sexuality as part of
a biologicalimperativetoward reproduction,and the association
between women's psychologicalmakeup and their entry into or
rejectionof heterosexuality.Thuswhile Koedtcorrectlypointed to
Freud as a "father of the vaginal orgasm," he alone was not
responsiblefor the volumes of medical,psychiatric,and popular
writingswhich she and otherfeministsin the SecondWaverejected as oppressiveto women.13Ratherit was this widely circulating
discourse about female sexuality, generated by Freudians,contributedto by medicalexpertsand popularizers,that elevated the
twin notions of the vaginal orgasm and frigidity to the heights
they enjoyedfromthe 1920sthroughthe 1960s.
PsychoanalystHelene Deutsch and the team of EduardHitschmann and Edmund Berglermost directlyaddressed the problem
of frigidity and the ideal of the vaginal orgasm in the 1930s and
1940s. Deutsch was the first to use the vaginal orgasm as the
metaphorfor the healthy woman. As one of Freud'sfavoritestudents, Deutsch enjoyed his "blessings"on her work on femininity.14Deutsch, like her fellow analyst KarenHomey, actively discussed and debatedwith Freudthroughoutthe 1920shis theories
of female development. Both disagreed with the masculine assumptions underwriting much of his work on women. Unlike
Homey who broke away from Freud, Deutsch found a way to
reconcileher notions of women's differencewith Freudianorthodoxy. She did so by accepting the transfer theory, dismissing
penis envy, and adding a view of the vagina and its sensationsas
producing an essential female heterosexuality.15 In this way,
Deutschpositively situatedthe originof women's sexual and gender identity in their bodies. Deutsch's ThePsychologyof Women
(1944),which built on her earlier work in the 1920s and 1930s,
constitutedher most comprehensivestatementon the subjectsof
motherhood,female masochism and narcissism,and the vicissitudes of female sexuality.By the 1950s, ThePsychologyof Women
had become a classic in the psychological literatureon women:
volume two on the psychoanalyticmeaning of motherhoodwas
reprinted eleven times by 1960.16

In The Psychologyof Women,Deutsch theorized a female sex
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drive rooted in the vagina. As did other Freudians,Deutsch infused female sexualitywith the values of "healthy"subordination,
passivity, dependency, and maternity.In her work, the vagina
symbolicallybrought togetherwomen's reproductiveand sexual
identities,two aspects of women's psychology that psychoanalysis sought to harmonizeunder the rubricof innate heterosexuality. Like the master,Deutsch too cast the clitoris as the discarded
lover in the sexual drama of healthy womanhood. Extending
Freud'stheories, Deutsch wrote that the young girl'sbody, quite
simply, frustratedher active, clitoral sexuality.Without a penis,
the pre-Oedipal girl had no outlet for her aggressive sexuality.
This drove her to unconsciously repress and convert her clitoral
for vaginalheterosexsexualityinto passive and silent "readiness"
uality.
Unlike Freud, however, Deutsch used the vagina as a synecdoche for maturefemininity.In her work, the healthywoman was
herself as "passive"and "masochistic"
as the vagina that signified
her femininity.17Deutsch laced her account of feminine passivity
with a deep sense of women's innocenceand child like naivete in
all sexual matters. Drawing on the romance of the Sleeping
Beautystory,Deutsch explainedthat the innocentwoman and the
"silent"vagina passively waited to be "awoken"to heterosexual
desire by the penis in a first experience of intercourse, ideally
aftera period of wooing and reassurancesof love. "Justas in prehistorictimes, women are more gratifiedwhen they grant sexual
intimacyonly aftera long wooing ... woman wants to be fought
for and conqueredand awaits her 'defeat'in joyful excitation... ."
Deutsch explained thatwomen's innocencein matterssexual was
indeed so great that "the 'undiscovered'vagina is-in favorable
instances-eroticizedby an act of rape. ... This process manifests
itself in man's aggressivepenetrationon the one hand and in the
'overpowering'of the vagina and its transformationinto an erogenous sexual zone on the other."Normal women, she went on,
come to find what they first experiencedas "anact of violence"as
"an act of pleasure."Vaginal sexuality, at once mysterious and
overpowering,transformeda girl into a woman through its capacity to bring sexual pleasureand reproductiontogether.The passive girl and the productiveproto-motherbecame one in the face
of full heterosexual pleasure. She wrote: "Inthe ecstasy of the
orgasm, the woman experiencesherself as a helpless child aban-
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doned to her love partner-a deep experience in which her ego
becomes the child that she conceives in her fantasy and with
which she will continue to identify herself when her fantasies
come true.""'
The vaginal orgasm both created and reflectedwhat Deutsch
glowingly referredto as "thefeminine woman."Femininewomen, she wrote, "adaptthemselvesto theirpartnersand understand
them. They are the loveliest and most unaggressiveof helpmates
and they want to remainin that role.... Sexuallythey are easily
excited and rarelyfrigid ... they demand love and ardentdesire,
finding in these a satisfyingcompensationfor the renunciationof
their own active desires."19In short,women who loved theirhusbands, embraced motherhood, and accepted their position also
enjoyed vaginal orgasms.This chain of associationworked backwards as well: women who learned to have vaginal orgasms
would also learn to accepttheir position, come to embracemotherhood,and fall more in love with theirhusbands.Suchconflation
between orgasm and femininity,or sexuality and social role, was
endemicto the psychoanalyticdiscourseon vaginalsexuality.
The ideal of women's essential dependency on men solved a
majorproblem for Deutsch and Freudianpsychoanalysis in the
1930s and 1940s.A troublesomeproblemhad persisted in orthodox Freudianism:how the young girl, clitoralin her sexual orientation and focused on her originallove object,the mother,would
come to be heterosexualand, more specifically,vaginal in orientation. Given the conflation between heterosexuality,the vagina,
and women's mental health in Freudianism,practitionershad to
theorize a developmental path through which the young girl
would learn to give up earlierpleasures,pleasuresthat appeared
to indicate women's capacity to desire either or both father and
mother.The transfertheory,where women "abandoned"the clitoris for the vagina, provided the only known passage from the
girl's earliermasculine orientationto "healthy"feminine heterosexuality.
However,under the best of circumstances,Freudiansacknowledged that women's transitioninto heterosexualitywas rife with
potential dangers. A woman might succeed in transferringher
libido from the clitoris to the vagina but she still ran the risk of
frigidity if her original attachmentto her mother and identification with her fatherwere not fully resolved. Out of this concern,
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psychoanalystssought to understandand treatwomen who were
trapped,quite literally,in the no-man'sland of frigidity.
The diagnosis of frigidity dramatized the conflation between
identity and behaviorin Freudianismand embodied, quite literally, its profound ambivalence about female sexual expression.
Ratherthan identifying a specific problem,frigidity in the 1930s
and 1940s became a highly productive,loosely associated set of
ideas that helped to define the normal and abnormal woman.
Technically,psychoanalystslabeled a woman frigid if she was unable to reach vaginal orgasm through intercourse.But as a diagnosis, frigidity also contained other related concernsabout what
constitutednormalfemale sexuality.Forinstance,if a woman was
too sexual or too aggressive,she was labeled frigid. Similarly,if a
woman did not enjoy intercoursebut did enjoy other forms of
sexual exchange, she too was "frigid."At the same time, frigid
women also included those deemed to be "neuroticallyundersexual" or who cared nothing for sexual pleasure. Frigidity thus
became a label and a diagnosis that defined how much sexual desire a woman must have and in what kinds of sexual behaviorshe
must engage to be "healthy."
One of the key indicatorsof an abnormalwoman was the incapacity to renounce her clitoris as her dominant sexual organ.
Freudians devoted much time and effort to discreditingthe clitoris as a pathologicalsite of female sexual feeling and none did
so more doggedly than the team of Hitschmannand Bergler.Both
had had psychoanalytictraining in Europe,near Freud and his
circle of analysts, and had emigrated to the United States in the
late 1930s.Hitschmannand Deutsch had worked closely in Vienna for a number of years.20Hitschmannand Bergler's1936monoand Treatment,
transgraph, Frigidityin Women:Its Characteristics
lated and published in English in 1948,was the first to focus exclusively on the role of the clitorisin heterosexualwomen's neurosis.21In this landmarktext, they attempted to clarify the diagnostic criteriaby which a woman could be called frigid and to set
out a treatmentplan for curingwhat they viewed as a burgeoning
class of frigidwomen. Hitschmannand Berglerofferedtheirreaders a simple criterion:"Itis of no matter whether the woman is
aroused during coitus or remainscold, whether the excitementis
weak or strong, whether it breaks off at the beginning or the end,
slowly or suddenly, whether it is dissipated in preliminary acts,
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or has been lacking from the beginning. The sole criterion of
frigidityis the absenceof the vaginal orgasm."22
WhereasDeutsch based her work on the power of the vagina,
Hitschmannand Berglerbased theirs on the potential of the clitoris to undermine healthy femininity. The pathology they detailed resonatedwith social catastrophe.Hitschmannand Bergler
took Freud quite literallywhen they argued that the clitoris embodied women's refusalto accepttheirfeminineroles. The clitoris
representedto them the chaos of women behaving like men, or
worse, of overpoweringmen. The social cost of frigidity,warned
the authors,was nothing short of family destruction.Hitschmann
and Berglerlinked feminismand frigidityas relatedforms of sexual disorder.They concluded that frigid women, like feminists
and lesbians, could not tolerate men being the leader in sexual
matters and so instead they harbored neurotic fantasies about
their own powers. The authors went so far as to declare that as
psychoanalysis cured sexually dissatisfied women, "ridiculous
manifestations of the woman's movement would [also] disapFor Hitschmann and Bergler,the clitoris represented a
pear."23
point of convergencebetween pathologicalbehaviorsand abnormal identities.Implicitly,the vagina functionedas the productive
counterpointthatmade women feminineand heterosexual.
Such conflationbetween gender and sexuality helped to make
psychoanalysisuseful for social commentatorsand antifeminists
in the post-WorldWarII period who insisted thathealthy,normal
women were sexually passive, essentially maternal,and happily
devoted to home and hearth.24Few helped more in the mainstreamingof Freudianismthan MaryniaFarnhamand Ferdinand
Lundberg,whose best-seller ModernWoman:TheLost Sex, published in 1947, elaborated on the symbolism of the vaginal orgasm and the implicitantifeminismin psychoanalyticideas about
normal womanhood.25Translatingthe complicated language of
Freudianpsychoanalysis,particularlythe work of Deutsch, into
popular vernacular,ModernWomanattackedfeminism as a gender disorderrooted in sexual dysfunction.The authors'analysis
of frigidity and feminism contributed to the growing place of
vaginal sexuality in dominant narrativesof female sexuality in
the 1940sand 1950s.PopularFreudianismreachedits high-water
mark of cultural influence at the same time "an overt antifeminism emerged as a central theme."26
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Farnhamand Lundbergargued that women's sexual satisfaction
requiredan acceptanceof theirfeminineroles of wife and mother.
They again conflated frigidity and feminism, sexuality and gender,viewing feminismas a productof women's sexual dissatisfaction. Feminists rejected motherhood and in so doing, moved
women ever-fartherfrom their "normal"sexuality."Forthe sexual
act to be fully satisfactoryto a woman she must, in the depths of
her mind, desire, deeply and utterly,to be a mother.... The rule
is: the less a woman's desire to have childrenand the greaterher
desire to emulate the male .

. .

the less will be her enjoyment of

the sex act."Returningto Freud'scomparisonof the clitoris to a
pine shaving, the authorsexplainedthe utterpassivity of womanhood: "Forthe male, sex involves an objectact of his doing but for
the female it does not .... Her role is passive. It is not as easy as

rolling a log for her.Its easier.It is as easy as being the log itself.""27
By linking sexual pleasure to motherhood and passivity, the
authorsendowed vaginal sexualitywith tremendoussignificance
and furtherextended the view of the vagina as a woman's only
normalsexual organand motherhoodas her only normalrole.
Koedt's assault on the concept of the vaginal orgasm, then,
came out of the ways in which, as a paradigm,it worked to police
a specific set of gender traits-sexual dependency,passivity, maternal feelings-as normal, healthy, and essential. The meanings
Freudiansattachedto female sexuality,particularlythat of women's subordination to men, made it particularly important for
feminists to challenge.Feministslike Koedt set out to reclaimthe
clitoris-and its associationwith autonomy,aggression,and feminism-from the jaws of Freudian pathologizing and use it for
themselvesto re-imaginea new kind of female sexuality.
CLITORAL VISIONS: SEXOLOGY IMAGINES SEXUAL
EQUALITY, 1953-1966

Accordingto Koedt, the psychoanalyticdiagnosis of frigiditydid
not merelyperpetuatean outdatedview of women but had direct
effects on the way many women viewed themselves. "Theworst
damage was done to the mental health of women,"wrote Koedt,
"whoeithersufferedsilentlywith self-blame,or flocked to psychiatristslooking desperatelyfor the hidden and terriblerepression
that had kept from them their vaginal destiny."This situationleft
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women feeling "sexuallydeprived"and inadequate."Lookingfor
a cure to a problem that has none can lead a woman on an endless path of self-hatredand insecurity.For she is told by her analyst that not even in her one role allowed in a male society-the
role of a woman-is she successful."28
Nothing short of the mental
health of women was at stake for Koedt and other feministswho
rejected sexual expertise as poisoned by male chauvinism.
Whetheror not individual women faced an accountof their "disordered"sexuality from a psychoanalyst or doctor, as a group,
women encounteredthe messages of psychoanalysisin scholarly,
literary,and popular writings, in parentingand marriageadvice
books, in Hollywood movies, and in mainstreammagazines.29
Koedtbased her rejectionof Freudianpsychoanalysison a new
view of the sexually responsivefemalebody generatedby sexologists in the 1950sand 1960s.She drew on the sex studies of Alfred
C. Kinsey (1953)and WilliamMastersand VirginiaJohnson(1966)
for their "scientific"account of women's sexual physiology and
behavior for her vision of women's sexual liberation.3"Koedt
asserted that in contrast to Freud, sexologists started from the
"facts"of women's bodies rather than from ideas about proper
womanhood.
Koedt embracedsexology for providingwhat she saw as "neutral"evidence that feminists could use to deconstruct Freudian
femininity.Although these sex studies did not attackpsychoanalysts for being male chauvinists,they nonethelesschallengedthe
existenceof the vaginal orgasmand the interpretationof frigidity
as a woman's unconsciousrejectionof her sex role. Most importantly for SecondWave feminists,sexologistsrejectedthe psychoanalyticpathologizingof the clitorisas a deviantform of sexuality
and, in a historicreversal,claimed it as the centerpieceof female
sexual response. Sexologists based their new interpretationof
female sexuality on the analogy between the clitoris and penis.
Suchan analogywas not unique to postwarsexologists.Yetunlike
earlier sex experts, sexologists used the analogy to advance the
importanceof the clitoris,not to confirm its pathology.Modem
sexology thus providedfeministswith informationthroughwhich
they could constructa new view of femalesexualityrootedneither
in the vaginanor in reproductionbut in pleasurablepractice.
Sexologists and psychoanalysts approached the study of sexuality very differently. Foremost, modern sexologists saw sexuality
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as rooted primarilyin bodily sensationratherthan in psychological developmentand the unconscious.As a resultof theiremphasis on bodily response, Kinsey and Mastersand Johnsonviewed
orgasm as the sole indicatorof sexual pleasure. The importance
sexologists placed on orgasm,coupled with the positive analogy
between the clitorisand the penis, enabled them to argue that female and male sexualityshould be seen as more alike than different. For example, both Kinsey and Masters and Johnson dismissed the diagnosis of frigidity for the way in which it confirmed a view of women as less sexual than men. In the 1953
SexualBehaviorin theHumanFemale,Kinseyand his colleaguesexplained that frigidity had popularly come to connote "eitheran
unwillingness or an incapacity to function sexually,"neither of
which they viewed as accurate. In contrast, they argued that
women and men shared the physiologicalcapacityto respond to
The researchersused a human-speciesmodel
sexual stimulation.31
that frameda woman's sexual responseto be analogous to a physiological system that was hardwired into her body like those
requiredin breathingor digestion. In locating, if only hypothetically, the "naturally"orgasmic woman within every so-called
frigid woman, Kinsey asserted that females' sexual responsiveness, like males', followed accurateand pleasurablesexual technique. Masters and Johnson's 1966 Human SexualResponsefollowed Kinsey'slead. They too viewed frigidityas a resultof poor
sexual technique between a couple, not of a woman's ambivalence abouther social role.
Sexologists and psychoanalystsalso held very differentviews
of heterosexual intercourse and the vagina. Sexologists felt no
special allegianceto heterosexualintercourseas a pinnacleof sexual expression,nor did they see the vagina as particularlyresponsive. In a potentiallyradicalstatementwhich feministslike Koedt
utilized in their view of female sexual liberation, Kinsey et al.
suggested that vaginal intercoursewas not necessarilythe most
pleasurableform of sexual practicefor women. Withillustrations
and diagrams,they explained that the vagina was "insensitive"to
touch and did not have the endowment of nerves to make it the
center of female sexual response. The authors went so far as to
suggest that the vagina was "of minimum importance in contributing to the erotic responses of the female.... [and] may even
contribute more to the sexual arousal of the male than it does to
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the arousalof the female."32
This statement,buried on page 592 of
the 800-plusSexualBehaviorin theHumanFemale,had the potential
to alter substantiallynot just the heterosexualpracticeof sex but
also the deeply entrenchedassociationsbetween a woman's sexuality and her gender identity.
Mastersand Johnsoncontinuedsexology'sremappingof women's erogenouszones. Like Kinsey et al., they too argued that the
propercounterpartto the penis was not the vaginabut the clitoris.
Mastersand Johnsonwent even furtherthan theirpredecessordid
in theireffortsto refinethe scientificunderstandingof the clitoris.
Unlike Kinsey and co-researchers'
sociologicalapproachto sexual
behavior,Mastersand Johnsonfocused on sexual responseby observing women and men engaged in masturbation and sexual
intercourse. By charting changes in blood pressure, heart rate,
tone of muscles, and color of skin during sexual arousal,the researchersconcluded that clitoralstimulation (like stimulationof
the penis for men) was by far the most pleasurablesexual technique for women and the one that offered the most consistent
level of orgasm. Through their physiological findings, Masters
and Johnsoncould finally and decisively dismiss the psychoanalytic distinctionbetween the clitoraland vaginal orgasm. Rather
than separate entities, the researchersshowed the clitoris and
vagina as connected through a network of nerves and musculature that together constituted female sexual response. Masters
and Johnson were the first to monitor the retractionof clitoris
under its hood during penetration,a movement which in some
women sufficiently stimulated the clitoris to produce orgasm.
This,they explained,createdthe mistakenview that thereexisted
a distinctvaginal orgasm.
Modern sex researchersemphasized the similaritiesbetween
female and male sexuality.Much of the shock that SexualBehavior
in theHumanFemalegeneratedcame from the finding thatwomen
behaved sexuallyvery much like men did: they masturbated,petted, had premaritalsex and extramaritalrelations.Suchbehaviors
flew in the face of years of expertaccountsof women's disinterest
in sexual matters.Mastersand Johnson'sresearchsimilarlychallenged prevailingviews of women's diminishedsexuality.The researchersdiscovered that with proper stimulationof the clitoris,
particularly during masturbation, women had the capacity for

multiple orgasms.Significantly,women's capacityfor multiple or-
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gasms was something they did not share with men. In a passage
remarkablefor its departurefrom expertwritings on female sexuality, the authors portrayed women as remarkablyresponsive.
"Thehuman female,"they wrote in a now-famous quote, "frequently is not contentwith one orgasmicexperience.... If thereis
no psychosocialdistractionto represssexual tension, many welladjustedwomen enjoy a minimum of three or four orgasmicexperiencesbeforethey reachapparentsatiation."33
Masters and Johnson crafted an account of female sexuality
that inadvertentlythrew into question the pervasive understanding of heterosexualityas innate and fully satisfied through intercourse with a penis. They, like the Freudiansbefore them, had
"discovered"a female sexuality that existed independently from
intercoursewith men. Much like the way in which the pre-Oedipal girl functionedwithin psychoanalyticdiscourse,the new sexological data on the clitorisgave women the potentialto exist both
inside and outside the circuitryof historicallyconstitutedheterosexuality.However,modem sexologistswere neitherinterestedin
of heterosexualityfor
making any claims about the "naturalness"
women nor in questioningtheirown assumptionsaboutthe social
organizationof gender. Their goals were both more modest and
more immediate.Modem sex researchersset out to reestablisha
field and, ideally,to open human sexuality to the clarifyinglight
of science. They sought to "modernize"marriageby improving
women's experiencesof maritalsex. Reimagininga heterosexuality as neither compulsory nor tied to intercourseand situated in
marriagewas a vision thatwould come fromfeminists.
THE POLITICS OF SEXUAL FREEDOM:
FEMINISTS THEORIZE THE ORGASM, 1968-1973

Sexologists,particularlyMastersand Johnson,found themselves
at the epicenter of shifting ideas about sexual liberation in the
mid-1960s. The world had changed between 1954, the year that
Kinsey lost his RockefellerFoundation funds, and 1966, when
Human SexualResponsebecame an overnight sensation.3 Most
centrally,the consensus on keeping adult sexualitya maritalaffair
had eroded. The postwar containmentof sexuality in early marriages and through taboos against pre-maritaland extramarital
sex, which had been in place since the 1940s, no longer seemed
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unshakableas a generationof teenagersand young adults quesMasters
tioned the sexual categoriesand mores of their parents.35
and Johnson'sview of women as sexual athletescapableof multiple orgasms suddenly harmonizedwith the spirit of sexual freedom or, more accurately,sexual experimentation,sweeping the
country.36
Sexualliberationistsreclaimedsex fromthe (rhetorical)confines
of monogamousmarriageand infused it with the symbolicvalues
of authenticity,empowerment, and personal freedom. Radical
psychoanalysts like Herbert Marcuse and Norman O. Brown
infused sexuality with political significancewhen they pointed
out the links between social and sexual repression.37Student
activists took up Marcuse'spolitical analysis of pleasure and its
role in overturningthe mind numbing effectsof conformity.They
promoted sexual expressiveness, unencumbered by the "hang
ups"of romanceand monogamy,as a key value of the new society.38Sexualliberationistsalso drew on the human potentialmovement led by AbrahamMaslow and CarlRogersin the 1950s and
early 1960s.39The "new psychology"saw humans as engaged in
growth acrossa "lifecycle."An importantaspect of the new psychology was its toleranceof multipleroutesto self-actualization.4
Unlike Freudians,for whom sexualitymarkedthe unconscious
conflictbetween pleasureand reality,sixties'rebels infused sexuality with the values of autonomy,wholeness, and selfhood. The
sexual revolution'semphasison authenticityled to a powerfulcelebrationof the body as integralto self-expression.The liberated
body specificallycame to symbolizethe new citizen of the sixties'
counterculturalrevolutions:it was a body freedfromthe effectsof
racism, classism, technology, and sexual repression. The utopianism of the moment held that the joining of authenticbodies in
freedomand in pleasurewould provide the glue for the beloved
community.In short,sexual liberationhad becomepolitical.
Anne Koedt's "Mythof the Vaginal Orgasm"appeared when
the concernwith sexual freedomas a weapon in the battleagainst
repressionhad yet to be challenged as having gendered implications. Women learning to call themselves feminists found their
immediate peer group of male student activists glibly linking
social revolutions to sexual liberation without as much as a
thought to its meaning for women. As historians of feminism
have noted, many political women turned away from the New
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Left feeling diminished and belittled by their experience of sexism and sexual objectification.41
The combinationof a revolutionthat
rhetoric
sexual
freedom, on the one hand,
ary
emphasized
and political women's experience of being ignored, patronized
and sexually exploited,on the other,proved toxic for many women. Feminists claimed that women were entitled to both social
and sexual independence. Women'sdesires, be it for emotional
intimacyor for extended foreplay,for sex with men or with women, must dictate sexual practice.In this context, feminists recast
the historic link between orgasm and femininity. Within early
feminism,the female orgasmcame to stand in for women's sexual
self-determination.Sexual self-determination,in turn, held the
promise of full equality with men. Feminists in the late 1960s
joined sexual liberationto women's liberation,claiming that one
without the otherwould keep women second-classcitizens.
Feminists argued that male experts had never understood
women's authenticsexuality,yet they drew on and reworkedthe
traditionof Americansexual thought they so criticized.Foremost,
feministsused Mastersand Johnson'snew researchon the clitoris
to overturnoppressiveFreudianviews of women's sexual dependency. Ironically,the researchwhich Masters and Johnson and
theirpopularizersutilized to prop up heterosexualityin 1966was
used by feminists a few years later to challenge the innatenessof
heterosexuality.Accordingto feminists,women's innate sexuality
was super-responsive and potentially autonomous from intercourse with a man. The sexological view of the clitoris enabled
feministsto reclaimand politicizethe sexual ambiguityfirstintroduced by Freudin the 1920sand laterpathologizedby Freudians
in the 1930sand 1940s.Feministsused the now inherenthealth of
the clitoristo breathenew life into Freud'saccountof the instability of female heterosexuality.Ratherthan the problemit had been
for Freudians,women's difficultpassage into heterosexualitywas
recastby feministsas proof of its unnaturalness.By embracingthe
radicalpotentialof liminality,radicalfeministscast women's sexual self-determinationas a way to transcendthe problemsof sexual
classifications like lesbianism and heterosexuality and to overcome the problemof patriarchalcontrolover femalesexuality.
Koedt's attention to the female orgasm took place in tandem
with other feminists who were similarlyconcernedwith the status of female sexuality in a male-dominatedsociety. Betty Frie-
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dan's TheFeminineMystique(1963),Kate Millett's SexualPolitics
(1970),and ShulamithFirestone'sTheDialecticof Sex:TheCasefor
FeministRevolution(1970)had each adopted and transformedpsychoanalysisin their analyses of the intersectionbetween identity
and sexuality for women.42Koedt'scontributionto this discourse
was to elaboratethe symbolic meaning of the vagina in constructions of normal womanhood. Further,she outlined the potential
of the clitoris to undermine the century-long story experts had
told about women's essential dependency on men and the penis
for sexual and emotional fulfillment.Koedt and other feminists
counteredexpertattentionto the vagina with new accountsof the
clitorisas enablingwomen's sexual self-determination.Thus,part
of the impact of Koedt'sessay came out of its connectionsto and
expansionof otherfeministwritingson femalesexuality.
In "TheMyth of the Vaginal Orgasm,"Koedt objected to the
damage done to women and rejectedpsychoanalyticexplanations
of frigiditythat refused to see women's sexual dysfunctionas related to the larger societal dysfunction of sexism, homophobia,
and enforced heterosexuality.Psychoanalysis, she complained,
had pathologized women instead of addressing the problem of
male indifferenceto women's desires."Ratherthan tracingfemale
frigidity to the false assumptions about female anatomy,"wrote
Koedt,"our'experts'have declaredfrigiditya psychologicalproblem ... diagnosed generally as a failure to adjust to their role as

women." According to Koedt, women must become full sexual
agents, responsible for claiming their own pleasure. She wrote:
"Wemust discard'normal'concepts of sex and createnew guidelines which take into account mutual sexual enjoyment.... We
must begin to demand that if certain sexual positions now defined as 'standard'are not mutuallyconduciveto orgasm,they no
longerbe defined as standard."43
In "TheInstitutionof Sexual Intercourse,"Ti-GraceAtkinson,
formerprotegeof BettyFriedan,also critiquedthe psychoanalytic
If women did not find heterosexual
ideal of the vaginal orgasm.44
intercoursepleasurable,she reasoned,it was because, as an institution of patriarchalcontrol,sexual intercoursewas not suited to
fully stimulateor satisfywomen's (clitoral)sexuality.LikeFriedan
and Millett, Koedt and Atkinson argued that psychoanalysis
understood female sexual "dysfunction"as a result of women's
failure to adjust to their social roles. A feminist analysis, Atkinson
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countered, reversed this view and insisted that women's social
roles caused women's sexual "dysfunction."By freeing women
from oppressive social roles, women would be freed to explore
the true natureof their desiresoutside of patriarchalphallic intercourse.
Koedt and Atkinsonfurtherextended Millett'sconceptof sexual politics with their analysis of the practiceof sexual intercourse
as upholding men's social power over women. Male experts,
accordingto radicalfeminists,denied the centralityof the clitoris
to female sexualitybecause they felt threatenedby the prospectof
women as separate,desiringsubjects.Koedtwrote:"Itseems clear
to me that men in fact fear the clitoris as a threat to their masculinity.... The establishmentof clitoral orgasm as fact would
threaten the heterosexual institution.For it would indicate that
sexual pleasure was obtainablefrom either men or women, thus
Koedt
making heterosexualitynot an absolute, but an option."45
thus articulatedthe links between patriarchy,male experts, and
accountsof normalheterosexuality.She argued that the specterof
an independent female sexuality, signified through the clitoris,
threatenedto alterthe meaning of gender itself.
To liberatewomen from the Freudianview that women were
naturally maternal,feminists emphasized women's capacity for
orgasm and enjoyment of sex. Psychiatrist Mary Jane Sherfey
argued in 1970 that "coitalfrigidity"was due to the absence of
"frequentprolongedcoitus"which women needed to satiatetheir
intense and biological drive for multiple orgasms. She proposed
that modern patriarchalcivilization required the repression of
"women'sinordinate sexual demands."46
MarthaShelley, in her
1970"Notesof a RadicalLesbian"viewed a liberatedfemalebody
as a resource for feminism. She wrote from the standpoint of a
lesbian for whom sex with women strengthenedher self-esteem
and sense of personal agency.47GermaineGreerwrote as a sexpositive heterosexualfeminist in her 1970 best-seller TheFemale
Eunuch.An Australian-bornsex radical,Greerwas committedto
both sexual freedom and women's liberation.In contrastto other
feminists who emphasized the clitoris,Greerinfused the vagina
with the symbolism of full bodily pleasure and sexual agency.
Unlike Koedt who cited Freud,Kinsey,Mastersand Johnsonand
their popularizers in her essay, Greer revisited Helene Deutsch
and her conception of the "vaginal woman." Greer complained
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that although Deutsch rightly embracedthe vagina as important
to women, the culturalmessages Deutsch attachedto the vagina
were misguided. According to Greer, the "lovely helpmate"
describedby Deutsch was "avain, demanding,servile bore ... a
woman born to be abandoned by her ungrateful husband."48
Greer'smessage in TheFemaleEunuchwas simple: women must
harnessthe power of sexual pleasureto feminism.
Yetas many women discovered,celebratingsexual pleasureas
key to women's liberation did not necessarily eradicate what
many women felt to be the sexism of the sexual revolution.49
Dana Densmoreof Boston'sCell 16 complainedthatwomen were
as oppressed by sexual liberationas they were by sexual repression. She wrote in 1971that instead of being intimidatedby psychiatristsfor their lack of vaginal sexuality,women now found
themselves oppressedby an "orgasmfrenzy.""Our'right'to enjoy
our own bodies has not only been bestowed upon us," wrote
Densmore, "it is almost a duty.... Everywhere we are sexual
objects,and our own enjoymentjust enhances our attractiveness.
We are wanton. We wear miniskirtsand see-throughtops. We're
sexy. We'refree. We run aroumdand hop into bed whenever we
please ... and people seem to believe that sexual freedom (even
when it is only the freedom to actively offer oneself as a willing
object)is freedom."'Anotherwriter explained that in the eyes of
their male peers, women were "toosick to appreciatethe benefits
of free love" and needed enlightenment."Suddenlymen became
concernedwith my hang-ups and insistent that I accept their offers of instant liberation.Sexual exploitationwas now disguised
Roxanne Dunbar, also of
as participatingin the new society."51
Cell 16, complainedthat sexual liberationhad come to mean "the
'freedom'to 'makeit' with anyone, anytime."Women'sliberation,
she argued, could not simply be equated with sexual freedom
because many women experienced sex not just as an arena of
pleasure but as "brutalization,rape, submission, [and] someone
having power over them."52
Some feminists leery of the revolutionarypotential of sexual
pleasure reintroducedthe idea that what women really wanted
from sex was not orgasmbut intimacyand love. Reworkinga tradition of Americansexual thoughtthat emphasizedromanceover
orgasm for women, elevated and celebrated by Deutsch in the

1940s, these feminists theorized psychological intimacy as a
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unique and unappreciatedform of female sexuality.Rejectingtraditional concepts of sexual pleasure, radical feminists sought to
open up all feelings as sexual for women. Theirvision of liminality cast the desire for intimacyas authenticallyfemale and the desire for something as tangibleas orgasm an oppressive featureof
male-dominatedsociety.
Feminists like Dunbar and Densmore symbolically attributed
autonomy to the clitorisand then used it to reinventsexual freedom for women. Once again, the clitorishelped produce a place
between heterosexualityand homosexuality,a place occupied by
the sexually autonomous "feminist."For example, Densmore
made a case that physical pleasure was not the most important
featureof sex for women. Citing Mastersand Johnson'sresearch,
she wrote, "an orgasm for a woman isn't a release in the same
sense that it is for a man, since we are capable of an indefinite
number,remainingaroused the whole time, limited only by exhaustion. The release we feel, therefore, is psychological....
Without denying that sex can be pleasurable,I suggest that the
real thing we seek is closeness, merging,perhapsa kind of oblivion of self ...."53

The feminist analysis of women's sexual self-determination,
forged throughtheirsymbolicreworkingof the clitoris,also revolutionizedthe meaningof lesbianism.Thisnew version of lesbianism emerged out of the unmooring of female sexualityfrom heterosexual phallic sex. Once feminists had reintroducedthe idea
that psychologicalintimacywas the true origin of female sexual
pleasure, the line demarcatingheterosexualand lesbian women
blurred. If sexual intercourse was an instrument of patriarchal
controland orgasma male myth, then emotionalclosenessbecame
the basis for all sexuality.In this light,lesbianismbecamea form of
resistance to male oppression, not an "illness."The Lavender
Menace, which later became the Radicalesbians,offered in "The
Woman-IdentifiedWoman"an importantchallenge to the homophobia circulatingin some feministscircles.4Thispaper theorized
lesbianismas an emotionaland politicalchoice ratherthan a (deviant) sexual objectchoice.A woman-identifiedwoman, the paper
explained,did not place hetero-or homosexualityat the centerof
her identity;rathershe put her emotionalrelationshipswith other
women first. "Onlywomen can give to each other a new sense of
self. Thatidentitywe have to develop with referenceto ourselves,
and not in relation to men."55
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Feministswho claimed intimacyand not orgasm as the centerpiece of female sexuality again reworked sex expert discourse.
They radicalizedwhat on the surface seemed like the return of
the asexualVictorianwoman. Yetunlike sex experts,feministsexplained that emotional closeness was sexuality for women, or
was as much a part of sexuality as the orgasm. Unlike other
groups of radicalfeminists,these feministsminimized the clitoris
as partof a sexual system obsessivelyconcernedwith orgasmand
narrowly focused on the genitals. The feminist analysis of psychologicalintimacyas sexual,then, was a gesturetowardsliberating women from the confines of an expert discourse that many
women-identifiedfeminists believed had deliberatelymisunderstood femalesexualityfor most of the century.
The discussion within Second Wave feminism over the nature of
women's sexualityand the significanceof the female orgasmcreated a radicalbody of writing thatboth intervenedinto American
understandingsof sexuality and generated new accounts of the
female body. The productivityof this extended moment in early
feminism,between 1968and 1973,lay in feminists'unwillingness
to become entangled in what they viewed as the artificaldivide
between lesbianism and heterosexuality.In claiming sexual selfdefinition as key to women's sexual and social empowerment,
early sixties' feminists chose to move beyond experts with their
accountsof the pathology of lesbianismand the neurotichysteria
of female heterosexuality.They opted instead to use ambiguityto
unsettlethe links between gender and sexuality,specificallythose
made between healthy women and vaginal orgasmsby Freudian
expertsearlierin the centuryand those forgedby sixties'counterculturalrebelsbetween modem women and liberatedsex. Staged
againstboth models, feministsrecastthe clitorisand its pleasures
as the symbol of women's sexual self-determination.
Radicalfeminist sexual theory both drew on and opposed earlier discoursesin which female sexualityhad been cast as a defining metaphor that justified women's social subordination.
Freudiansin the interwaryears distilled into theirtheoriesof sexuality a view of women as fundamentally dependent on men,
emotionallypassive and naive, and essentially maternal.Armed
with the postwar sex studies of Kinsey et al. and Masters and
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Johnson, feminists set out to unravel the symbolic ties between
women's social and sexual subordination. Drawing as well on
counterculturalcritiques of Freudianism and its new symbolic
investments in the idea of sexual liberation,feminists offered a
counterdiscursivemodel of female sexuality by infusing it with
the new values of self-determination,autonomy,and equality.
However, the emphasis on sexual freedom and the counterhegemonic possibilities of a liberated female sexuality was not
uniformlyadopted by all radicalfeminists. Forradicalwomen of
color,the emphasison sexualitywas problematic.FrancisM. Beal,
for example,argued in 1969that white women's groups must define overlappingstructuralforms of racialand sexual oppression
and not conceptualizeoppressiononly as the "vicariouspleasure"
men derive from "'consuming[women's]bodies for exploitative
reasons.'", OtherradicalBlackwomen dismissed the revolutionary possibility of white feminism preciselybecause of its reliance
on the fictionof the "universal"
woman. Facingsexism and homofrom
their
male
phobia
colleagues in the civil rights and Black
on
the
one hand, and racismfromwhite femipower movements,
on
the
mid-1970s
Blackradicalwomen found
the
other,by
nists,
themselves in an undeniable paradox where "all the men are
black, all the women are white."57Although Black feminists
claimed sexual pleasureas a right and as importantto female empowerment,they did so in and throughthe experiencesof sexual
exploitationand violently racistdenial of theirprivacyand bodily
integrity.This history shaped Blackfeminismas it emerged in the
1980s.5s
In the years between 1967 and 1973, many radical feminists
sought to engage with women other than the white middle-class
women who comprised most of the groups. But they met with
limited success. Part of their inability to create more racially
diverse women's groups lay in the very methodology they utilized to revolutionizethe category"woman."Basingthe new feminist expertiseon lived experiences,on consciousness-raisingstories which tended to be filteredthroughan emphasis on sexuality,
was itself unintentionallyexclusionary.Not all women felt comfortableopenly discussing sex, nor did all women feel articulate
in the same ways the predominately university-trained white
women prioritized.Differencesbased on class, race, and sexual
orientation divided women within the movement as radical
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women of all sorts sought out groupsof like-mindedwomen who
shared similar world views and political agendas. This created
from the very beginnings of radical feminism different groups
with different trajectories,but all which claimed the mantle of
feminism.
Debates between feminists on the meaning of sexual freedom
for women in the years between 1968 and 1973 foreshadowed
feministsin the late 1970s
tensionsbetween radicaland "cultural"
and the battle lines between sex radicals and antipornography
feministsin the early 1980s.The rise of culturalfeminism,denoted by the antipornographymovementin the mid-1970s,new psychological theories of women's essential differences,and lesbian
feminismfundamentallychanged the directionof feministsexual
theories.The historiccritiquesof sexual violence by culturalfeminists left behind the earlier concern with orgasm.59By the late
1970s,the vision of female sexualityas decidedly unlike male sexuality came to be ascendant:instead of pleasure,women pursued
connection;instead of orgasm, women focused on intimacy;instead of phallic, sex became touching,looking, and kissing. This
description of authentic female sexuality was not shared by all
feministsin the late 1970sand 1980s.In reactionto what some dismissed as "politicallycorrectsex,"sex radicals,anticensorshipfeminists and those claimingthe legacy of radicalfeminism'scelebration of sexual expressionmobilizedin the early 1980sto revisitthe
radicalpossibilityof sexualfreedomfor women. Tensionsbetween
competing groups of feministsbroke out at the "TheScholarand
the Feminist"conference on female sexuality held at Barnard
Collegein 1982,which came to be known as "theSex Wars."6?
However divisive and painful, the prosex/antisex labels bequeathedfromthe feministsex wars should not be used as historical paradigmsfor readingradicalfeminism.To do so is to misrememberthat multiple analyses of sexualityexisted simultaneously in radicalfeminism.The celebrationof sexual freedomand the
critiqueof sexual liberation,sex as pleasureand as danger,as liberationand exploitation,existed side by side in the yearsbetween
1968 and 1973. Culturaland radical feminists, antipomography
and anticensorshipfeminists,lesbian separatistsand sex radicals
who battledin the late 1970sand the 1980sall derived a largepart
of their political vitality from this moment of sexual radicalism in
early feminism where women dared to reinvent female sexuality.
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Our historiesmust rememberthat the radicalismof Second Wave
feminism emerged, to no small degree, from the state of not
knowing the boundariesof female sexual pleasure.After dismantling what they viewed as oppressive constructsreigning in female sexuality,feministsin the late 1960stook the radicalposition
of questioning everything, trusting women's desires wherever
they might lead, and sabotaging any theory that proposed to
secure,at last, the truenatureof female sexual pleasure.
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